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• VersAbility was awarded a $32.5 million, two-year contract to 
continue providing ship provisioning services for the U.S. Navy 
on the East and West Coasts.  This contract now employs   
nearly 400 people with disabilities across the globe, including 
Guam.

• VersAbility opened our 10th home in October 2015, our first in 
York County.  The Rich Road home will support four individuals,  
particularly those moving out of state institutions. 

• In May 2015, VersAbility began performing base-wide custodial 
services for over 80 buildings at Naval Weapons Station  
Yorktown and Cheatham Annex.  

 
• Our contract to deliver official mail at U.S. Air Force bases 

expanded to include three new bases and the delivery of post 
mail at a total of 14 Air Force bases across the country.

 
• Dinner was added to our food service contract at the Galley at 

Naval Weapons Station Yorktown.  The team proudly earned 
the Navy’s 5-Star award for the seventh year in a row. 

• We  completed our initial contract to digitize 12 million X-rays 
for Alcoa in February 2015 and signed a contract to digitize an  
additional 5 million X-rays. 

• We began digitizing documents for the Hampton Roads  
Community Foundation, Old Point National Bank, and a military 
customer.  

• We received new contracts with Ryson (conveyer subassem-
bly), Phoenix Distribution (battery displays), and Groovy Labs in 
a Box (assembly of STEM education kits).  In addition, we re-
ceived ongoing orders to produce pipe caps for Newport News  
Shipbuilding and resumed TheraGauzeTM production.

  

Thank you to our donors, partners, 
and supporters!



• We doubled the space we lease in Newport News’ City Center for our 
Envisions Day Support program and Community Living offices.  This 
expanded space allowed us to add training and conference rooms, 
as well as created extra space for Envisions, including a sensory 
room.

• Our expanded Supported Employment partnerships now include  
employees with disabilities working at every Arby’s restaurant in 
Hampton Roads, and we are supporting a group of employees at 
Canon Virginia. Tidewater Physical Therapy, Inc. and Old Dominion 
University also added employees. 

Electronics Recycling 

Certifications and Inspections
  

• VersAbility received R2 certification, the gold-standard in the 
industry that demonstrates our commitment to customer data 
security and recycling and disposing of electronics in an  
environmentally-conscious manner.  We are the only recycler in 
Southeastern Virginia that holds this certification and serves the 
public.

• VersAbility expanded our electronics recycling operations to a 
130,000 square-foot site in Virginia Beach.  This facility serves as 
the East Coast Material Aggregation Center (MAC) for CyclePoint, 
a national network of disability-serving nonprofits engaged in the 
e-Recycling business. 

• VersAbility was one of three contractors selected to securely  
dispose of the Commonwealth’s electronic equipment, and is the 
only nonprofit to serve state offices and public bodies (schools,  
universities, local governments, etc.).

• During our ISO re-certification inspection in October 2015,  
VersAbility received zero deficiencies. This international  
accreditation improves the quality of operations and should 
help us obtain jobs for people with disabilities, as many large            
businesses now require this standard of their vendors.

 
• VersAbility undergoes an annual licensing review, which takes 

place over several weeks across multiple programs and sites.  
During our 2015 review, we received zero citations!  This accom-
plishment is a testament to our team’s focus on quality across our 
organization. 

• VersAbility received a three-year accreditation award from CARF, 
an international agency that rigorously inspects and certifies  
service providers.
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